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FRANCU-SERB FORCES CONTINUE GAINS IN MACEDONIA
Greek Crown Council Rejects Demands Made by the Entente Powers

PGreek Steamer
is TorpedoedOFFER PREMIUM .Austro-German 

Attack RepulsedHtAVY ARTILLERY ACTION ONCE AN OFFENSIVE IN MACEDONIA—^—
Athens, Nov. 20, via London, 

Nov. 21.—1.10 p.m.—The Sept- 
zaes was torpedoed by a sub
marine this morning. At least 
one life was lost.

The foregoing probably re
fers to the Greek Steamship 
Septzaes of ' 1004 tons gross, 
owned in Piraeus.

Petrograd, Nov. 21—-via Lon- 
_ don 1.35 p.m.—The repulse of 
’ an Austro-German attack on the 

Russian line in the wooded Car
pathians is announced in to
day's war office statement on 
operations along the western 
Russian front.

<S>
Mercantile Marine of Britain 

Urged To Take Law Into 
Own Hands.

Advantages Gained by Capture of 
Monastir is Followed Closely by

— Serbs Take
British and French Troops There 
g» Maintain a Heavy Bombardment of 

German Positions, British Make a 
Successful Raid Upon Hun Trenches

. » » —;
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 21—Robert P. 
Houston, member »t Parlia
ment, from Liverpool, and head 
of the Houston line of steam
ers, writes to The Times urg
ing that the mercantile marine 
take sea law Into its own hands 
and arm ships against sub
marines regardless of $ 
ment restrictions, 
ton offers the British master 
of any British merchant ship 

for each uer-

Further Successes 
Several Villages and Many PrisonersB TORFEDOED TO CAPE. COOK By Courier Leased Wire. ,

London, Nov. 21.—12.30 p.m.—Continuing their pursuit of 
the defeated German and Bulgarian troops on the Macedonian 
iront the Serbians have captured several villages and taken a 
great number of prisoners, Reuter’s Saloniki correspondent re- 

The German and Bulgarian troops have received reinforce-

I

Steamer “Finn” /Sunk By 
German Submarine; Two 

Lives Lost.

govern- 
Mr. Hous-

By Courier Leased Wire. '
Berlin, Nov. 21—(By wireless to Say ville)—The German 

positions on both sides of the Ancre and in the St. Pierre Vaast 
wood were shelled heavily bv the allies yesterday. There was a 
revival of artillery activity in the Champagne. „

Paris, Nov. 21.—The official communication on the French 
front given out by the war office this afternoon reads as follows :

‘•Artillery activitv was maintained last night to a notable 
degree in the regions of Saillisel and Douamont. ^ The night
passed in relative calm everywhere else on the front. ’________ _

London, Nov. 21.—“During the night our line was heavily 
shelled southwest of^Grandcourt,” says to-day s official statement 
from the French front. “To the right of our new front a hostile 
patrol fell into our hands. *

“Enemy trenches were successfully raided at Gommecourt 
and in the neighborhood of Roclincourt and Ypres”

Young Doctor of Terrace 
Hill Honored for Courage 

at the Front.

ports-
inents and are offeringsevere resistance.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Troops of the allies are pressing the Ger- 
mano-Bulgarian rearguard detachments to the north of Monastir,: 
according to the official announcement on the progress of hos
tilities in the Orient given out by the French war office this after-

2,000 pounds
submarine he probably 

Sinks, np to a total of fifty, be
tween now and May 31. Last 
April Mr. Houston issued a 
warning to the nation in re
gard to the scarcity of shipping 
and urged that neutrals be 
compelled to 
ships.

\By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 21.—The master 

and part of the crew of the Nor
wegian steamer Finn, landed to
day, and reported that their vessel 
had been sunk by a German sub
marine. The Steamship Director 
landed eight members of the crew 
of the Greek Steamer Marie N. 
Roussos, which capsized, 
members of the crew were drown-

<$>
Still another Brantford man to win 

distinction by reason of his bravery 
upon the field of battle, is Capt. Dr. 
K. E. Cook, who according to the 
latest list has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross for bravery in action. 
Capt. Cook is a resident of Terrace 
Hill, and in February of 1915 be
came attached to the Army Medical 
Corps, with which unit he is now at 
the front.

noon.
Italian forces have repulsed a counter-attack Jo the west 

of Monastir. French troops have occupied the village of Krani, 
west of Monastir on Lake Presba.

'use interned

—<$>—
Two 21—(New York 

Norman Hill,
London, Nov.

Times cable)—Sir 
secretary of the Liverpool steamship 
owners’ association in an interview 
reported by the Liverpool Express, 
says that if the Germans think that 
many merchant ships are unarmed 
they will find out the facts to their 
peril.

ed.
There are two Norwegian steam-

•w sr„,h„°;,v.T 34°.vs ON HEELS OF THEgross,
N Roussos, 3,092 tons gross, was 
built in West Hartlepool in 1907, 
and owned in Syria. OF STANDING IN CIVILIZATIONFOIL DATS ARE NOW LEFT 0 

IN THE E COURIER CONTEST
The guns of merchantmen 

answering for themselves un
commonly well, he, assertorjf They 
are using their guns mKS^P*uctl 
and courageously off
tacks. It is thoroughly understood 
that the guns must be used only 
for defence.

Commenting ,on this statement, 
The Express says’:

“The fact that merchantmen’s 
guns are used to good purpose is 
proved by frequent little ceremonies 
in Liverpool, when rewards are giv
en to those who jeHfM&ier and- dis
pose of the German pirate.”

are

vely
at-

/fi Stirring Denouncement of Her Expor
tation of Belgian Civilians—Entire 
City Council ot Brussels. Arrestedj jj

by Huns " " e

Franco-Serb Troops Entered 
Monastir Amid Cheers.Owing to the City By the

L. E. & N. Railway.
—<$>-—

Cause of the Delay—Amount 
Meanwhile is Bearing 

Interest.

Who Will the Winners Be? Will You 
Win the Car or AnotherJPrize?

By Courier Leased',^Wire.
Paris, Nov. 21—The Allied troops 

entered Monastir on the heels of the 
retreating Bulgarians, ,
to a description of ei a J°urnal i London, Tuesday, Nov. 21.—A de- 
byyits coSoendcnl on the Serbian spatch to the Daily News from Rot- 
front. The despatch, which is dated terdam says.
Sunday says: "The entire Brussels dity Council,

“The" latest Bulgarian, patrol ot with the aldermen, were arrested on 
seventeen troopers left the city at the 17th for refusing to surrender 
9 30 a.m. just as t.he alliée' ad-1 usts of the city's unemployed. They 
vanced guard entered. Women i were released after 24 hours, when 
showered flowers on the victorious it was found that the lists had been 
troons as they marched through taken by the Germans, 
the streets. The night before, , the “As, far as is known at Rotterdam 
enemy defiling thrice through the no deportations from Brussels had 
main street, pillaged all the stores occurred as late as Saturday.” ^
and toward midnight set fire to the Kidnapped Right and Left. Germany’s Explanations
ambulances, barracks, . forage de- Emlle Cammaerts, (.he Belgian „wRen she sent her ultimatum to 
pots, and all buildings ot a ml - writer, writes as follows in the Ob- Belgiuln| Germany pleaded mili
tary nature. • server tary necessity^'When she butchered

"The retreat began about 3 a.m. „Ag I write these lines the slave g diBarmed civilians and sacked 
The officials had evacuated the I raidg are going on. The tramp of sol- four of five towns she invented the 
night before and nearly 3,000 B dters jS heard through Belgian towns legend o£ franc-tireurs, which was 
garian families left two days ago. and viljages and women, children and least believed by a certain num- 
The infantry was not clear of tne mgn ar@ kldnapped right and left. It ber Qf soldiera who had been falsely
outskirts until 8 a.m. The enemy is k terrible! , Persuaded that Belgium had prom
being closely pressed by our troops. ,.Trains roli through Germany ^ tQ g.ye free passage to her
but bad weather makes both pursue packed With human cattle. army when she requisitioned the
and retreat difficult "These things have been going.on Bel lan cropa and raw stuffs, she

"The enemy will attempt to form I gince 0ct 15. Ten days ago 15,000 argued that ahe needed them sorely
upon a line seventeen miles to the had been taken in Flanders alone. aQd that i( she au0wed the popula-
north, which was prepared two Hqw many are there now? Between üon tQ be ted by the United States
months ago, and which panel ap- 20,()oo and 30,000. If things are al- and Great Britain she might as weU
proxlmately along the T ïolchanl lowgd to g0 on at this rate, we shall beneflt When she murdered Nurse 
heights, by the villages of Klepao, wltneaa the wholesale deportation of Cavoll and captain Fryatt she 
Kanartlachl and Hill No 1,504 of aQ entire people reduced to slavery. CQuld Bay that they were enemies 
the Visko range During the last Worse Than Invasion. . who had 8UcceeSed in doing her
two days he had been obliged to „TMa indeed, is a disaster worse some harm
abandon an enormous quantity of thaQ lnvaslon> worse than the retreat „The submarine campaign and the 
material. We found among other frQm Antwerp, worse than the whole- Zeppelln ralda were an outcome of 
things at Monastir a numbeL_of lo- sale maBBacre8 of Louvain, Tammes, thg new German principle of wag- 
comotives which will be prêtions to Undenne, Dînant—worse even than jng war not only upon the army and 
va-” I tbe ceaseless persecutions of the la-t navy_ but upon the civil population.

two years. What is Belgium s All this made anarchy, a wild bril- 
swer to this new crime? tallty and systematic violation of

“To-day her soul is stricken, we y the laws of humanity. We can un- 
of these captives has to choos deratand bow the dreadful nation 

between death and dishonor. ineu can be led to commlt such crimes, 
gnirit is broken by the slow, gnaw $, “But what can be said about theP endured in complete isolation slaye raldg?„

to inflict new tortu (Continued on page 4)

/
m upon her victims. Germany has had 

to abandon her last hope that she 
might still possess a rank among 
the civilized nations of the world. 
Since the beginning of the war site

Saturday night, November 25, 
closes The Couriers big contest. Each 
contestant still has five full days in 
which to bring up their total votes. 
The finish is in sight, the race is 
nearly run, and, coming down the

running 
It is easy 

to tell. The winner of the big tour
ing car will be the contestant who 
had his or her friends helping, and 
who has secured the largest number 
of Susbcriptiong.

This week, because the race :s 
close, an added opportunity has been

E REV SENToffered by larger votes for new sub
scriptions . There are still lots of 
new subscriptions to be secured. But 
it means personal and telephone soli
citation, and the energetic support 
of your friends—get out and hustle. 
Any one of the prizes is worth a lot 
of time. The car is worth a year’s 
work. Have you spent the time you 
should have spent? Ask yourself the 
question. Then hustle this week and 
come in ahead. There is only one 
Grand Prize, and can only be one 
winner. Make up your mind that you 
will be that one .

(Continued on page 4)

A good many enquiries have been 
made as to why the Lake Erie and

Street Railway was to get for the 
Paris to Galt end of the road.

When questioned this morning D> 
a Courier man, City Treasurer Bun
nell said that the sum was The Trades and Labor Council
interest at 5 Pf^cded mw as the having asked upon whose authority 
Tnehy Tni-ntt on hand In any the costs ($1,679.10) in the Mere- 
event the money could not yet be dith Slemin case were paid, the city 
olid without the necesary legal treasurer has made answer: 
procedure, as shown by the follow. “Replying to yours today, 
fov letter— costs in the case were paid by me as

Re Grand Valley—We are in re- treasurer of the board of police 
ceiDt of a letter from the solicitor of commissioners of Brantford, and 
the C P R that the $30,000 and from the funds appropriated by the 
interest cannot be paid until appli- cuy council for the purpose of said 
cation has been made to the Board commissioners, ai^d on order of the 
of Railway Commissioners for their gaid board of commissioners as per 
assent to the agreement of sale. reaoiution of the board forwarded to 
The amount cannot be be given un- me by Charles Slemin, secretary." 
tu a month’s advertisement In the 
Canada Gazette. The advertisement 
is .now being published in the Can
ada Gazette, and the matter will 
probably be closed about the end of 
November.

has piled up such a heap of horrors 
that the wildest Imagination might 
well shrink from it. But tnes^ 
slave raids will be considered in the 
future the keystone ot the ghastly 
monument. It is not only without 
justification, but without the slight
est shadow of extenuating circum
stances.

To the Trades and Labor 
Council Regarding Costs 

of a Case.stretch the leaders are 
abreast. Who will win?

the

|Huns are Now
Brigands Also

—<§>—.

Hold To Ransom Belgians 
Deported to Germany- 

Some Given Reduced 
Rates.

A Vancouver coroner’s jury has 
placed upon George Smith blame for 
the death of his nine passengers 
drowned when his automobile stage 
went through the Fraser River bridge 

1 draw.

On GerrtTan Food, Munitions 
and Labor, In Order to 

Solve Problem. Yours truly,
WILKES & HENDERSONBy Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Nov. 20, via London, 
By courier Leased Wire. j Nov. 21.— (Delayed)—According to

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 21. | the correspondent of The Telegraat
__The German papers print a second , a number of Belgians who had been
letter addressed by Field Marshal deported to Germany have returned 
Von Hindenburg to Chancellor Von to Belgium, having paid a ransom 
Bethmann-Hollweg emphasizing his to the Germans, 
belief that a certain amount of coer- It appears declares 
cion is necessary for the solution < f pondent, that the Germans first of- 
the food war material and working fered a ransom for 1,000 marks and 

problem. As a result of the none offering to pay this amount, 
p first letter dealing reduced it to 500 marks, Which al-

the German so many refused to pay.

Elthe corres-

onepower
Field Marshals 
with these questions, 
economic council has issued an ap
peal to the farmers to use their Ut
most efforts in the production of 
food stuffs.

i 1HE ENTENTEFront of 35000 Yards torture
“In orderAdvanced on

Attacking Masked Battery of Ger
man Machine Guns - Many Prisoners

ITp. Council iron and other materials from Ger
many. A despatch from Berne on 
November 13, said a new dispute 
had arisen regarding the exporta
tion to Germany and Austria of pro
ducts made by machines lubricated 
with oil coming fropi Entente coun
tries, and of electric power trans
mitted by copper wire purchased in 
these countries.

in Session Greek Crown Council De
clines To Surrender Arms 

and Munitions.

Beautiful rugs and carpets on sale 
at 21 George street. A special meeting of the township

Justice Latchford has ruled that council was called for this morning 
there is no appeal from the deciS^for the purpose of considering the 
ions of the police magistrate 
convictions registered under the 
Canada Temperance Act.

The Great Northwestern Salmon 
Cannery was burned at West Van- 

Loss $20,000.
three-year-old son of

Taken i
for question of the Echo Place drain. A 

petition requesting the execution of 
the work was presented to the coun
cil last July but as enough names 
had not been secured, the matter 
was laid over. Since that time how
ever, the parties interested, have 
been busy, and as a result another 
petition containing the names of all 
the residents on the Hamilton Road 
from 2nd Avenue East to the pro
perty of Mr. C. Edmondson, those on 
Park Road and First Avenue, on the 
north side of the Hamilton Road.

It was decided to place the mattei 
in the hannds of the township engin- 

and to have him submit a report 
the advisibility of proceeding 

construction of the drain.

- the Pys Road. At this point 
line for several hundred yards 

knoll exposed to a"
crossesLondon, Nov. 21.—The following jssararar - c““: Sar,*„ „„ _

heavy barrage along the trenches P . .. back behind' the crest and

new trench

20, via Loo-AtUens Nov. 
don, Nov. 21—The crown coun
cil has decided in principle to 
refuse fo surrender the arms 
and munitions of Greece to Hie 

„ Allies, as demanded by Vice- 
Admiral Dufoumet, the com
mander of the Allies. King 
Constantine, on leaving the pal- 

the meeting, was 
crowd which was

By Entente Powers, and Are 
Resented By the Swiss. HUN STEAMER INcouver.

J ames
Philip Ganel, was killed by an elec
tric car at Kitchener.

«•posite the 
our troops
The German guns promptly put up min„ up by a
counter barrage but proved ^ from below. Thereupon our artillery ace a(ter
paratively casualties than concentrated a heavy fire upon this cheered by a
through it with fewer casualties ngw trenchj isolating the occupants ‘waiting the conference's deci-

o.“’££?™»• >"»• »!,“v,n8“r““ ■££.,“,

: oy».....0»-oy/”X“;n - ^ s..itfJirr“nS\i3='...
°Ur lefeverywhêre0nsutchceBsrfuÎ!t “to distance of about 600 yards and took FACTORYMEN’S PATRIOTIC FUND °tt^nSU^,eF^ports" pending 
ripnth the gain varied from about a section of the Grandcourt trench, the meetlng of the Factory- Switzerland's compliance with the

OVERHAULING BATTERIES 200 yard! on the right to something consolidating it succea®f"11^’ b^ tb's men’s Patriotic Association last even- demands, which $re characterized
The liquid batteries at the Cen- 200 yards on tne i.g ^ lett. The unit was atferwards withdrawn be- R Jones> of the MatheîvsI by the Bund of Berne as “some-

tral Fire^Hall, that control the a- unde , tlon ot our objec- cause the position formed too dang- ’kU Company, was appointed , thing unheard of in the memory of
larin system throughout the city, I main or left' b°rU°nne which our erous a salient. Our losses in the f latcb™ectuive in the place of At. man,” and as "treatment which no
w™e being overhauled this morn-.tive whan. been slashtag heavily for whole affair were comparatively y Wedlake, who, owing to bn si- one can endure." !
copper tsulphra‘t!ienan?deWz£inPcPlptot!s federal ^^f ^^ti^ was^quickly taken by^he CaTadtons consisted of p^estot Entente P^wer^lnd^rmaly, Swit-

right of the1 point, where the trench yet reported.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—(by Wireless to 

is reported from
a i

PRÛBS Sayvllle)—It 
Switzerland that new demands have 
been presented to the Swiss Gov
ernment by the Entente powers. 
Swiss press despatches, as quoted

say

Toronto, Nov 
A cold 

wave which has 
moved
ward from Hud
son Bay 
brought 
weather
Ontario to the 
Maritime 
vinces, 
west 
atlvely
conditions pre
vail, with fall, 
ing pressure. 

Forecasts
_______ Moderate
fresh north to northeast winds, fair 
and colder. Wednesday, stationary 

little higher temperature.

Through a Boiler Explosion 
—Seven Members of 

Crew Missing.

21.’WHEli W 6ET TO] 
THE ROOT OF -4 
SOME STUMP M 

.SPEECHES YOU fl 
1 HMD THEY'RE T 
, PRINCIPALLY BARK.I

were
south-

:eerhas
as to 
with thecolder

from London, Nov. 21.—The Germas 
steamer Fritz-Hugo-Stlnnes has been 
wrecked in the Baltic through a 

; boiler explosion, according to a Co
penhagen despatch to the Exchange 

1 Telegraph Company. The vessel w»e 
bound from Gefle, Sweden, to Haihr 
burg and seven of her crew are re
ported missing. She was of 1,4.6? 
tons.

pro-
while

compar-
mild

“Zimmie” to
L J. Salter, manager of the Strat- 

Bank of Noya
our __/

ford branch of the 
Scotia, has resigned to enlist.or a
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SHOWING
H. Dixon’s

iff Spectacular Sequel to 
RTH OF A NATION.”

: ;
5 :
; t.

t
!

Fall of 
if ion ”

a !-j

: F
;

'j :Ger-Iniasion of America by the 
\Musical Accompaniment, arrang- 
L-f, The eminent Composer.

! =
: :

[TED ORCHESTRA $ 
kTTALION BAND 
Military Features
3/Z THIS ATTRACTION

Evening, 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c \ !
(war tax 2c extra)

OUR SEAT IN ADVANCE 
Popular Matinee at 2.30 P.M. : ; 
o/d the Evening Rush.

W-
i i
i t
: :

-

i
>
;

*

Opera House
1GHT, Nov. 24th
ENGAGEMENT

<

POPULAR DEMAND 
ORB’S BIG FUN SHOW OF TUNES 
AND TANGOES

ber Morn
CAGO’S BIGGEST HIT 
4 0MEDY—TANGOES AND JOY
ARGENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT- 
r.VNGO DANCER" AND 
[G COMPANY OF 50. 
liVSICAL DELIGHT 
75c., $1.00.
BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

A WHIRI.IGIG

SEATS NOW ON SALE

i

Sat., Nov. 25ERA
USE MATINEE AND NIGHTa nager.

ed Producing Co., -
t

Offers

lyV Aunt
H FROM START TO FINISH
INRE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c. i LOW- K

EVENING" 
SEAT SALE

ALCONY, 25c AND 50c. 
BOXES $1.00.•., 75c.

NOW OPEN AT

DRUG STORE -

book’s Cotton Root Compàm®

RNoe“20^rNogt3;»>r^L;
Sold by all dru^fi»t», or wnt 
prepaid on receipt of P“CJ. 
Free pamphlet. - Address I 
THE COOK MEDICINE COë 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fsreslil WsRwJ

dent

E & iH
[TISH

IES.

s
nnrui ov oanadia*

WEST LAND NEOULATIDW. 
rrHB sole head of a family, at any MM 

ever 18 years aid, may hemestaai ■ 
plicaat moat appear In penoa at the De» 
minion Lands Agency er Sub-Agency lei 
qaarter-eectlon of available Domlatea land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan ar Alberta. As» 
the District. Batry by proxy may be Made 
at say Dominion Lands Agency (bat eel 
Hnb-Ageicy), on certaia condition!.

Duties—Six months realdeaee In each M 
three year» after earniag homestead pat
ent; also BO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained ee eeen 
is homestead pa teat, ee certain cendlUeaa.

Dntie»—Six moathe residence apea and 
cultivation of the land in each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles *f hie homestead on a farm ef at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable hone* le required except what# 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader tn 
geod standing may pre-empt a qaarur- 
ectloa alongside hie hemeatead. Price Se-M

,ei VeUler who bae exhausted ht» hema- 
itead right may take a purchased heme- 
stead In certain district*. Price MOO pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside alx mantha In 
each *f three years, cultivate M scree and 
erect a house worth $800.The area ef cultlvatlea la aabjaet ta re»

cultivation ander «r^risad^.
Depaty at the Mlalater at the latartaf.
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